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ALLBRIED.
-FAIIIML-SWAN.—On the 31st ult. at the 'Church of

rtheßesurrectlen, by the Rev. Mr. Davis, George A.
„Faulk, of Philadelphia, to Aletbea Marla, youngest
'daughter ofthe late Wm. Swan oflelandreagn county,
Antrim. Ireland. No Carda.

blew York and Irishpplease copy.
BED—HA SULTON.—ape

0a
rs

the 2th ult., by the Rev.
Wm. o...Tohnston, Thomas R. Reed. to Maggie R.

'Hamllton, youngest daughter of James Hamilton,Xeq.,all of this city.

DIED.
O'DONNELL—On the 29th inst.. Hugh O'Donnell,

Inthe 63d year of his age.
The relatives and friends ofthefamilythe 'Hibernia

Society and Directors of Mechanics Fire Insurance
Co. Managers of Beneficial saving Fund, are respect,
folly Invited toattend the funeral, from Ms late resi-
dence. 2'o. 826 SouthSecond Street,belowQueen Street,
on Saturday morningott SS o'clock, without further
.notice. Fruleral service at :saint Mary's Church. In-terment in Saint Mary's Cemetery. •

"VIBE ALANDELL are prepared to supply ramp
lies with Drryy Goods, at the lowest prices.

LINENINGS,
illAvsvplTLT:Es QUILTS

TABLE LINENS, bAMASK TOWELS
BOUSEHOLD LEY GOODS.

Q.UNDOWNS AND YACHT HATS FOE LADIES
in great variety,

AT
THEO. H. MeCALLA'EI

Old established Hat and Cap .Emporlum,
anylo-lue bO4 Chestnutstreet

j-Kti nvJ(I) AI

.10.PARDEESCIENTIFIC COIIIISE

L4FAYETTE COLLEGE.
In addition to the general Course ofInstruction In

this Department, designed to laya substantial basis ofknowledge and scholarly culture, students can pursue
Athose branches which areessentially practicaland tech.
ideal, vit.: .ENGINF4tRiNG, Civil, Topographical and
„Mechanical; DISNINC4 and METALLURGY ;ABCHI-
TECTUP.E, and the application ofChemistry to AG-
BICULTURBand the ARTS. There is also afforded
an oppppoortunittyyfor special study of TRADE anti COM.

,Of MODERN LANGUAGES and PHEW-
LOGY; andof the HISTORYand INSTITUTIONS of
‘ofourown country. For Circularsapply to President
IDATTELL,or to Prof.R. B YOUNGMAN,Estrrort. Pe., Aprli 4, 1866. ClerkoftheFaculty.

rEtYlOnloi
PI3ILADBLPHLA. AND READING RAIL-

ROAD, COMPANY. Mice247 South FOURTHStreet, Paans.rorrariaa, AprilaS, 1866,
Notice is hereby given to the Stockholders ofthis

Company,thatthe optionof receiving their Dividend
In StockorCash, under the resolution of the Board of
11th December, 1845, will cease on and after the 31st of
bfay,lB66,and that such Stockholdersas donot demandtheir Dividend to be paid to them in Stockon or before
that day, will be thereafter entitled to receive it inCash only.

aprB to harp/ S. BRADFORD. Treasurer

Us. HOWARD HOSPITAL, Nos. 1513 and 1520
Lombard street, Dispensary Department. Me-

dim).
Cothe

treatment and medictnes furnished gratuitously.
poor. se2B
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MONTHLY AVERAGES
Lowest Point...
Eight o'clock....
Twelve o'clock
Three o'clock...
Depth ofBain
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COVRTS.
DISTRICT Corn-:-Judge Stroud.—Clara

Anna Cherry alias Clara Anna Lee vs.Eugene Daey and Geo. W. Lee. Before re-
ported. Verdict for the plaintiff and dame-
see assessed at $24.

Benjamin Rogers vs. Michael Hagerty.
An action to recover the sum of $5OO, which
plaintiff alleges he placed in the custody of
-defendant as security in return for his
becoming bail. The defence denied the
receipt of the money. Verdict far plaintiff
for $520.
fiGeo. Whitevs. JolmB. English. An action
to recover damages for injuries to property
ofplaintiff, byreason of an alleged nuisance
maintainedby defendant upon an adjoin-
ing lot. On trial.

DISTRICT COUIVT—Judge Hare.—Wm. P.
Logan vs. Lloyd Bickley. An action to re-
cover damages for an allegedbreachof con•

tract, the defendant declining to receive
'certain oil which plaintiff had sold to him.
.0n trial.

AkIKIISEMENTS.
BENEFITS THIS EVENING.—At the Wal-

nut Mr: Edwin Booth plays in "The Stran-
ger" and in "Don Caesar de Bazan." At the
-Chestnut Miss Emma Webb takes her
benefit, she and her sister appearing in a
:pleasantly diversified bill; to-morrow the
Webb sitters appear at the matinee. At
-the Arch Mrs. John Drew appears in"Nine
Points of theLaw." "Agnes de Vere" and
4'Dead Shot." With so charming a bill
there will be a splendid audience. .

Miss LUCY RuanToN will appear at the
...Arch on Monday evening next for a brief
-engagement.

Tan CAROLINA Twins are about closing
their engagementat Assembly Building,

Storron BraTz's levees are still given at
Assembly Building.

PERRY COUNTY (PA.) IrEms.—The cabi-
net-maker shop of William Hasainger, inElliotsburg, was destroyedby fire onThum-.

•clay. All the tools and lumber inthe shopwere destroyed. Noinsnranee. The barns
• ofSamuel Lupfer and George Titzel, ofJuniatatownship, were blown down by the
-storm on Sunday. Mr. John J. Ai:Epley, ofCentre township,.. was thrown out of • ids
*milky on last Thursday, and so much inthat he died. _

INTERESTING FROM CENTRAL
AND SOUTH AMERICA.

The Spanish-Chilean and the Brazilian
and Paraguayan Wars.

Active Movements of Brazilian Forces
Against Paraguay, &c.

DETAILS OF THE BOMBARD
MENT OF CALLAO.,

Interesting Account by an
American.

From South America.
NEW YORK, June lst.—The steamship

Morning Star from Rio Janeiro, May4th;
Bahia, May Bth; Pernambuco, May 11th;
Para, May 17th, and Si. Thomas, May 25th,
arrived this morning. The United) States
frigate Susquehanna left Rio April27th, for New York. The United States
gunboat Shamokin and the' ship Onward
are at Rio. The United States gunboat
Bienville would leave St. Thomas, May
25th, for Ponce, P.R. The news from the
river Plate is important. There was a
fearful slaughter on the 10th of April, of
1,200Paraguayans, who attacked the Bra-
zilian batteries on an island opposite
Itapiru.. Ten thousand Brazilians crossed
the Parana on the 16th without opposition,
drove in the Paraguayan skirmishers, and
the next morning occupied Itapirtt, captur-
ing four guns and a flag. The whole
allied army was transferred by the 10th
to the Paraguayan side of the Parana.
The Paraguayans abandoned their camp
three miles on the road to Humaita, and re-
treatedto that fortress, on which the allies
were marching. Twelve thousand Bra-
zilians, under Porto Allegro, had crossed
the upper Parana, and reached the rail-
way from Villa Rica to Ascuncion, within
thirty milesof the capital. Humaita can-
not be held, and a speedy end of the war is
anticipated. The Brazilian Imperial As-
sembly has been convened. The Emperor's
speech calls especial attention to the cur-
rency. The custom house on Santa Catha-
rina had blown up, killing 20 persons. The
old silver mines in Rio Grande del Sad,
worked by the Jesuits, had been. -_redis-
covered. Coffee atRio, declining. Freight
dull. Exchange on London lower.. Bank
rate 241d.
Brazil and Paraguay Progress oftheWar.(Correspondence N. T. Times.)

Rio DD JAzipsao, .Friday, May 4, 1866.
The latest advices from the River Plate,give us the hope thatthewarwith Paraguay
will soon come to an end, as it is at present
the all-absorbing-question. I will begin
by giving-your readers an account of all
that has happened here during the last
month.

After a delay of nearly, ten months, active
operations have at last been commenced,The allied fleet, composed of about thirty
vessels, including four iron-dads left its
moorings at Corrientes, and, proceeding up
theriver, anchored in two divisions oppo-
site the territory of the little Republic ofParaguay. The allied army, consisting of
about 50,000 men ofall arms, also advanced
towards the western bank of the RiverParana.

On the 10thult. the first battlewas fought
between Brazilian andParaguayan soldiers.The Imperial forces alone having taken.possession of a small island infront al Ita-
pirie and about half way across the ford,the Paraguayans attempted to dislodge
them, and having embarked a force of
about900 men in 50 canoes, paddled silently
across the channel and landedalittle before
dawn, closeto a battery of nine rifled guns
hastily erected by the Brazilians; the pick-
ets, however, saw them in time, and hav-
ing given the alarm, the garrison, consist-ing of nearly the same number of men as
the enemy, were quickly formed inline-of
battle, and as. the Paraguayans drew nearthe Brazilians poured a murderous volley
into their ranks,• and followed it np by a
bayonet charge drove them to the beach,killing over 600 (P) of them, taking 64 pri-
soners, 30 canoes and 700 muskets. The
Brazilian loss is reported at 43killed and106wounded; the Colonel commanding the
garrison and three of his staff were killed,some time after the conflict by the explo-
sion of a shell, while writing thetufficial re-port of the events of the day.
.The Ist of May was a day of great re-joicing in this Capital. A Brazilian gun-

boat arrived from Buenos Ayres,",'bearing
the in3portant news of _the invasion of Par-aguay by a division of the allied army,
about 10,000strong, on the morning of the
16th ult. They crossed theriver, not at Paso_da Patria, as before intended, but about
threemiles further oat,ut the southwestern
extremity of theRepublic, advanced slowly
toward Itapirie, following the bankof theParana, had a slight skirmish *ith thepickets of the enemy, and encamped close
to the landing, as it rained very hardthrough the day.

On thefollowing morning they again ad-vanced, supported by the fleet. The Para-guayans attacked • them with considerable
bravery and great tenacity, as usual, butonly brought 3,500 men to the. field, whowere completely routed, losing two pieces ofartillery, one flag, a great number of mus-kets, and about 400 men killed andwounded. The Brazilian loss was 40killedand 180wounded.

The Paraguayans abandoned Ita.pirie andretired to their camp, which is reported tobefully entrenched and fortified. It is in-credible that they will attempt to offer any
resistance there, because it is within range
of the artillery of the fleet;' it is possible,
however, and it will only be one moreblunder to add to the many they have al-ready, committed; an attack on it was to bemade on the 23d. -

On the 18th the allies hoisted their na-tional' flag on the Fort Itapirie, and the bal-ance of the army continued to cross at the
ford.

Latest from the Elver Plate.Just before the closing pf the New York
mail, the English packet arrivedfrom Mon-tevideo, with dates to the 28th ult. TheParaguayans did notwait to be attacked bythe allies, but set fire to their camp onthe morning of the 23d, and fell bank toHumaita. _

OM. 'WHOLE

The allied army is beginning to march onthat stronghold. I believe I will be able togive your readers news of the end of the,
war by the nextpacket (English) of the 9th
inst. J. W. B.
The. Spanish Chilean War—Defeat of the

Spaniards at Callao, de.
PANAMA, Wednesday, May 23, 1866.

You are already in possession of the main
facts connected with the late futile attack
of the Spanish fleet on. Callao but the
details, which fill the Lima and -Panamapapers, are interesting, and will bearpnbli,.
cation.

None of the published accounts give cor-
rectly the numberofkilled and wounded onthe side of the, Peruvians, and all their
statements of the Spanish loss are merely
guess-work. Myfriend, who visited all thePeruvian batteries as soon as the firiugceased, and who assisted in taking away
the killiid and wounded, will give you the
approximate loss of the Peruvians, andmuch other matter that can be relied upon
as correct.

The Spanish Commander Nunez Ivra.sbadly, bunt is not thought dangerously
wounded. He was standing on the bridge
of the Nnmancia giving some direotions by
waving his right hand, when he was struck
by a cannon ballfrom theshore in the armnear the ahonlder, cutting away the flesh to
the bone. His other wounds,sevenor eight
in number, areslight, and were caused by
flying splinters.

The Spanish fleet left the harbor of Callaoon the 9th, and those who have the chance
ofknowing, say the wholeof ithas gone toMontevideo.

The Attack.
On the 27th of April, Admiral Don CasteroMendez Nunez declared the port of Callaoblockaded, and warned all whom it mightconcern to look to themselves and their pro-

perty before the expiration of six days from
that date. The haste and bustle In Callao
in these six days can be better imagined
than described. Government placed every
facility in the way of the merchants for
clearing the Custom House, and ere the lastday allowed had arrived, the city was al-
most entirely evacuated. The railway to
Lima ran without intermission day and
night; and sailing vessels in the bay lent
every aid to receive property, and toaccom-modate the families of the place. But all
the activity in the city was nothing in com-parison with the zeal and patriotic ardor
thatseemed to animate every soldier, from
the Dictator to the youngest recruit. Thesesix days, night and day, sivivi most won-derful results of the earnest labor of thearmy. New and very heavy_ guns weremounted and earthworks thrown-up, thewomen working with the men, the Pre-
sident and Minister ofWar inciting and en-
couraging all the time, to make ready to,salute with all the honors the " Golden flag
of Castile."

On the same day on which the Spanish
ships arrived. a portion of tha American
squadron, with the ship of Commodore
Rodgers which had seen the bombardmentof Valparaiso, reached CallaryluidOn One ofthe following days the Monadnock and
Powbatan,with Admiral Pearson, came
into the bay, making in all six ships. Ame-
rican interests were therefore most power-
fully represented, and Americans had noreason to be dissatisfiedwith the interesttaken in them by the representatives oftheir Government. The British Admiral,
after seeing Valparaiso set on fire, left that
place for a cruise, said to be for the benefitof his health. The Leander, Commodore
De Gormley, continued in Valparaiso, and
the Spaniards made ready to take their will
of Callao,with its bay crowded with British
ships and its Custom-house tilled with Eng-lish property, and with only H. B. M.'scorvette Shearwater, Capt. Douglas, in thebay till the day but one before thebombard-
ment, when another corvette, the Mutine,Acting Commander Lorraine, arrived, and
British merchants and residents in their
perplexity were notified on the 25th of April
by the following advertisement from the
Consulate.

"Notice.—Toall Britishsubjects resident
in Callao. Notice is hereby -given to allBritish subjects that they are hereby Fe
commended to take such steps for the safety
of their interests as present circumstancesrequire."

On the night of the let of Maythe English
mail steamer, after a detentionof abouttwo
hours, was allowed to come in,but no newsby her helped to relieve the anxiety for thesafety of the town. Spanish valor has never
at any time been in great estimation, par-
ticularly on this coast, and many inclined
tothe bellef that the Spaniards would con-tent themselves with the honor`and glorycf setting fire to a defenceless port, andwould not again stand fire after their defeatby the allied ships at Abtao. Bat still thePeruviansworked on enthusiastically, and
the morning of the 2d of May saw'the fortswell protected and the guns manned and
ready to receive the enemy. Foreign ves-sels were warned still farther out
of range, and all that morning werebusy dropping to leeWard, till the
nearest ship was about three= milesoff from the town. About 11 o'clock theSpaniards were observed to be on the move,but laying as they did some 10 miles off, it
was not for some time after that it wasclearly seen that they were bearing downuponthe town. About 12 o'clock the iron-clad NUMMICIR, with the broad penant of
Admiral Nunez, steamed rapidly ahead
straight in for the town, followed in line bythe Blanca. and Resolucion, and'a counter'
line to attack the town from the north sidewas led•by the frigate Villa de Madrid, fol-lowed by the Berenguela and Almanza.The gunboat Vencedora steamed betweenthe lines to act as a despatch boat.The six frigates brought up broadside tothe town about 12.15 o'clock, the: nearestabout 1,500 yards fromtheforts, and there.was a brief interval of breathless anxiety.
This intervaldid not last. At 12.25the Nn-mancia commenced the action by firing asingle shoton the battery of Santa Rosa.The forts on shore spoke out at at once and
for upwards of four hours and ahalf, with-out intermission, and while broadside fol-lowedbroadside from theships, theresnonsefrom the forts was magnificent to the last,till the enemy with heavy loss inkilled and
wounded, and severe damage to his ships,drew off in disgrace and defeat. Thebreezeblowing from. the !Shore immediately car-ried off the -smoke from the combatants,and every movement, both oh shore
and among the shiris, was clearly seen.Almost at the ~ beginning of the fight
a well-aimed shot from a Blakely's 300-
pounder took the Villa de Madrid among
her machinery, entering the steam chest,killing some 13 men and disablingahost bytheescape of the steam. She had to be
towed out of action:by the Vencedora, afterbeingengagednot much more than fifteen
minutes. Another of Armstrong's or Blake-ly's heavy weights went right through theBerenguela, tearing open her side. This
also was done within the first half hour andshe cleared out, supposed to be in a sinkingcondition'and lurching heavily to one side.%Ike riuglisli curette shoannor inviunoa
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after her to save her crew had it been neces-sary, but by heaving over her guns and shotshe waskept afloat. Thesedisastershappen-ing so early necessitated more caution onNunez' part, so he widened his distanceanddrew oft the remaining ships from theshore.The firing of the Spaniards all through thefight seemed to be mere random shooting;for every shot lighting on the batteries, ahundred went twenty and thirty yardswide'of them ; while the Peruvians, unpractisedas they were, and novices in, the working ofthe new weapons of Blakely and Arm-strong, recently received from England,fired with wonderful precision, and whilethe air wasringing again with the broad-side discharges from the Numancia, Al-manza,an dthe otherships,theystoodto theirgnus bravely, and wrought them energeti-cally throughout. Thefight had not lastedyet an hour when, fortunately for theSpaniards, but to, the regret and loss of thewhole Republic, an accident inside oneof the Armstrong circular turret batterieson shore took place. A percussion shellin being hoisted from below was letfall in the turret and exploded, ignitingsome charges just takenfrom the magazine.Every soul insidewas destroyedsinoluding,sad torelate, Sefior Galvez, the Minister ofWarand Capt. Borda, the SuperintendentEngineer of the Forts; and so dislocating
the gearing of the two 300-pounder guns asto unfit themfor service during the day.So far did the Spaniards lay off that a bat-tery of 32-pounders was rendered inopera-tive, and the commencer reserved his fire.The iron-clad Numancia stood the shot shereceived well. Again and agaid she washit, but her 4i-inch iron plates kept themout. It is not known whether it was earlyor late in the engagement, but the Admiralwas severely injured by splinters and car-ried away eight wounds, one of these 83 se-rious that on the evening of the 9th inst. itwasstill feared that one of his arms wouldhave to be amputated. Capt. Topete, of theBlanca, was very severely wounded, and atfirst reported killed,but both the Numancia
and the Blanca kept up to the very last ahorrible discharge, broadside after broad-
side, backing orrounding out to cool theirguns and give fair play t..) the other side ofthe vessel.

The long-rifled guns on boardthree smallPeruvian vessels did some good service—-every shot they sent made amark, till theybecame the objects of a good deal of atten-tion from the enemy; but so wretched wasthe firing of the Spaniards that they werenot oncehit. Onlyone Peruvian gun during
the whole fight was disabled by the Span-iards; it was knocked off its carriage by a
68-pounder; and if in-the four-and-a-half
hours' duration of the fight there was any
cessation of the fire from shore, it was onlywhen the enemy's shipain their movementsstood lengthways to the batteries, as they
repeatedly did.

Wearied withtheir long inefletual assaulton the forts, the Ntunancia, Blanca and Ad-man= sought revenge on the town, and
soon after three o'clock began and contin-
ued for anhour and ahalt to throw shotand shell into it,directing theirfire as they
could on the Custom House, near which areall the best housesand large mercantile es-tablishments. It Is estimated that theymust have spent in all three thousand shots
and shells in the whole env:tip:meat, andfrom the briskness of the fire on the town
kept up for an hoar, about half thatquan-
tity must have been intended to injure it.
But from the nature of the construction ofthe buildings, and,theprecaution taken bythe municipality in the four days previousto haveall combustible material sent out of
town, nofire was occasioned; and to walkdown the streets after the defeat of theSpaniards, onewould see very little to indi-
cate that damage had been done, muchlesswould it be believed that so litle couldhavebeen effected by so great an attempt.

The Peruvians fired the last gun at the
retreating defeated Spaniards at about 4.45P. M.. and as the ships steamed out of
reach the rejoicing on shore took the turn
which an earnest country would most like
to see its brave soldiers give it in a contestfor home and freedom. At once measures
were taken to repair anydamage done,andthe sun rose next morning not only on thebatteries and guns of yesterday restored,but one additional gun erected—fresh mento man therewith, enthusiasm roused to
the highest to again encounter the enemy.

The numerical lass in killed and wound-ed on, shore is very trifling. A corps con-
sisting principally of foreigners took all thewounded in charge; the ladiesof Lima per-
sonally attended the unfortunate men,while a subscription list on their behalf„and
for the widows of the killed was no soonerset agoing than it produced $53,000, on theday following the engagement.

The Spaniards returned to their anchor-age ten miles from town, maintaining a
strict blockade, and having steam up every
day, kept up alarm on shore and the con-tinued suspension of business. At day-break on the 10th, the store-ships _sworn- .panying the squadron wereseen OW get-ting under sail, and shortly afterward the
whole were-on the move. People could notbelieve it. Could it be possible that thatnoblefleet under the boasted "Golden Flag
of Castile," was absolutely clearing out,disgraced, defeated; for ever henceforth tobe brandedwith theignominywhich atevery
step it has obtained since it came into these
waters.

Through the British Charge d'Affairs in
Lima this was soon cleared up. To him
Mendez Nunez communicated that he re-
tires from Peruvian waters, and thisresoln-tion be gives in the following note:
To John Barton, Esq., H. B. M.'s Chargi
ict'Affairs; Lima:
Having chastised Perufor the unjust pro-

vocation given by her Government, by the
bombardment of Callao and the attack onherfortifications, of whose many and heavyguns only three were replying to the fire of
this squadron when it returned to its an-
chorage, the undersigned has the honor to
announce to John Barton, Esq„ that fromthisdate the blockadeof Callao israised,andthe squadron leaves the waters of Pein; atthe same time assuring himthat if the Go-
vernment of Peru should molest or permit
injuries to be done to Spanish subjects resi-
dentinPeru, the naval forcmof Her Catho-
lic Majesty will return to these waters to re-venge the same.'

The undersigned improves this opportu-
nity to reiterate to'Sr. Barton'the assurance
of his consideration and esteem. ,

(Signed,] CASTRO MENDES NUNEZ.
There is in this despatch something so

humbling, so feeble, so disgraceful as com-
ing from a pi•etentious power like Spain,
that there was in the minds of most people
on reading it, more of pity than anything
else at itsabjectness.

Andso for the present ends the Scientific
Expedition of Spain to these waters. The'
history of this expeditionis well worthy of
historical detail. It has been fruitful of
great results tothis Republic; and if under
the presidency ofPezet, Spanish explorers
found the country weak, and in:'a state
when Pp, they thought they could do. any

'with' her, -even to the obtaining of

claims amounting to $63,000,000, and didactually obtain $3,000,000, they have rousedthe country now, they have borne to theRepublic one of its greatest men in GeneralPrado, a man who. if spared, will be a re-renerator of the country.
Immediately the raising of the blockadewas known, measures began to be taken toset business going in Callao.and in the threedays past the town has almost quite re-sumed•its busy aspect. The vessels in thebay have come to their old anchorage, andproceed rapidly with their discharges; andindeed, all• the real damages which the

country :bis suffered in the crisis, will
amount to the loss to merchants by the
suspension of their business during thefortnight.

•

On the 11th May, the following importantdecree was promulgated by the Govern-ment:
ARTICLE 1. From and after that date,subjects of Spain are prevented from enter-ing the Peruvian territory. Spaniards act-ing in violation of this will be judged andcondemned as spies.
Ant. 2. Spaniards who have resided inPeru since bettire July 28, 1821, are declaredto be naturalized Peruvians.
ART. 3. Spaniards who have been in Pe-ruvian territory, or in any of the alliedRepublics, from the 28th of July, 1821, and

previous to the let day of January, 1850,andat this date resident inPeru, will be con-sidered naturalized Peruvians, provided
only that under oath before the municipalauthorities of this locality, they renouncetheir allegiance to Spain and swear fealtyto Peru.

Sixty daysfrom this date to be allowedfar compliance with this article.
ART. 4. Spaniards who have enteredPerusince the letof January, 1850, shall leavethe

territory of Peru within thirty days fromthis date; and any such found after that date
will be confined for life in the mountains ofPoznzo.

Under this article are considered:
L Such Spaniards as are referred to in

Article No. 3 have not in the time specified
renounced their nationality; and

2. All Spaniards who may havemade anyelpim against the Government of Peru, al-though they may have lived in the country
previous to the lat of January, 1850.

ART. 5. Spanish priests and missionaries
may become naturalized Peruvians interms
of Article No. 3. having come to the coun-
tryprevious to the Ist of January, 1864.

Since the Spanish blockade was raised, onthe 14thof April, Valparaiso has began toassume something of its old life and bustle.Government had begun to fortify Valpa-
raiso, and if the Spanish fleet were to re-turn, the example of Callao will befollowed-and, it is to be hoped, successfully.

Singular Casesof Poisoning—Lead Mixed
In Flour and Meal.

A correspondent of the New York News,
writing from Middletown, New York, says
that nearly 'three hundred people in that
region are illfrom the effects of dead poison-
ing, and thatseveral deaths had occurred.
The writersays:

It is now nearly two months since the
peopleresiding along that portion of theWalkill Valley which lies in the western-part of Orangecounty, were attacked by a
diseasewhich for some time baffled the skill
of the physician, they being at a loss to di-
vine the cause.

After considerable research it was foundthat lead was conveyed into thestomachs;ofthe sufferers by bread and meal, and as a
greater part of thosestaples were manufac-
tured at the mill of aMr. Marsh atPhillipp-
burg, an investigation was atonce made inthat direction,and the following facts wereelicited, greatly to the surprise ofeveryone,
the miller himself included:
It appears that Mr. Marsh had gainedan

enviablenotoriety for the superior quality
ofhis flour, and that the farmers for many
Miles around were in thehabit of bringing
their wheatand corn to his mill to be made
intoflour anu meal. Aside from this he
exported largely, ao that his mill, which
has four run of atone, was kept constantlygoing, by night!as well as by day. One set
of these stoneswassetapartfor his "custom"
work. This wasf an old set, constantly need-
ing repairs, and large cavities frequently
manifested themselves, which, instead ofbeing filled np with the cement generally
need for that purpose, were filled withcommon lead. Some of these holes wereas laige as a hen's egg; one, we are in-
formed, being as large as the palm of a
man's hand. If, when filled, the lead pro-
jected above the surface of the stone, it was
hammered down level. They were- then
adjusted; the grain was run in and the
motionbegin and was gradually increaseduntil a very high rate of speed was attained.
Ofcourse, theattrition causedby thevelocity
detached particles of lead from the stone,
and mingled them almost imperceptibly
with the flour. Each moment increased the
amount, so that to every pound of flour
there was enough lead imparted to make a
small:buckshot. With the enormous busi-ness of Mr. Marsh, the reader can imagine
how much lead was being distributed
throughout the surrounding country to be
absorbed ilfto the systems of those who par-
took of the flour..

The lead in this form was comparativelyharmless, but when fermented and sub-
jected to the baking process it was imme-
diately transformed into carbonate of lead,the deadliest of all poisons. Bread of this
kind was butlittle better,than bread spreadwith white lead as a substitute for butter.

Were it not for the fact that the lead wastaken in suchlarge quantities as to producea counter state of action, hundreds would
have died before the cause could be dis-
covered.

As soon as it became apparent that the
disease sprang from the bread of which the
sufferers had partaken, Dr. Dorrance and
Mr. King, a veryskillful chemist of Mid-
dletown, at once determined, to analyze the
flour. Samples wereprocured, and to their
astonishment they found that thelead could
be discerned with the naked eye. Next, a
microscope revealed it beyond a doubt
and as a stillfurther proof, it was subjected
to somesix standard tests, each one show-
ing thepresence of lead in large quantities.
After the tests all theflour which had come
from Marsh's mill was immediately re-
turned to him, and the millceased running.

The Cholera Below New York.
[From to-day% N.Y. Herald.]

' The cholera at Quarantine issaid to be of
a very malignant type, and is principally
confined to theGerman passenger& Eighty-
four cases have been admitted on board of
the hospital. ship Falcon, outof which num-
ber fourteen have died, leaving seventY pa
tients at the fast account under treatment.
A revenue cutter is shortly to be stationed
in the lower bay for the protection Ofthe
Quarantine vessels and toprevent-the pas-
sengers detained there from escaping to the'
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LATEST FENIAN REPORTS.

Tearing Up of Railroad Tracks, dco.
Noventente of the Fenian.BUFFALO, June let.—Railroad officialfrom Fort Erie reportthat theFenian havetorn up the track inseveral places, burneddown some buildings back of the village..and are seizing all the horses within theirreach. -

They have taken twenty-five or thirty
prisoners, but these werereleased on parole
after a few hours' detention. •

At 12 o'clock the Fontana started dowrtthe river towardChippewa, All communi-cation with Canada is now cut off at thisPoint.
The 11. S. steamer Michigan has bean sta-

tioned opposite Fort Erie, and commandsthe river.
BosToN, June I.—ln addition to the Fe-

nian cavalry regiment, the 3dFenian infan-
try, Colonel Conner, 1,200 strong, has lefthere for theCanada border. The transpor-
tation for the cavalry regiment was paidthrough to St. Albans, by citizens of Boston.Detachments of United States troops from
Fort Warren and Independence and alsofrom Fort Preble are under orders to leavefor the northern frontier.

[SECOND DESPATCH.]
BUFFALO, June lst-2.30 P.M.—The agent

of the Associated Press has returned from
an interview with a prominent "Centre,"
who says that from 1,500to 3,000 men haveeffected a landing in Canada from thispoint, and are hourly receiving accessions
in Canada andfrom this shore.

They are well armed,and have six pieces
o? artillery. It is said tobe ageneral de-
scentalong the whole frontier, and that the
Feniars have as many as thirteen batteries
of artillery in Canada. They have tele-
graphed fi-om this point to various cities to
b-Zn-: on men and goods as alanding has
been effected.

The men that wentfrom here wereappa-
rently picked and most ofthemhave served
in the Federal and rebel armies. No deal-
sive action oreven a skirmish isanticipated
for at least two days, which will allow the
British troops to concentrate and the Fe-
niana to fortify themselves.

The obstruction of the Welland Cana!
and the movement on Toronto is thought to
be their present object. The Centres assert.
that no pillaging wjll be allowed, as they
don'tmake war on the people of Canada,
but on the British Government.
floors to General Seott's Nemory at

13AurrnionE,Jtme L—The flags through-
out the city are displayed at half-mast m
respect to the memory of the lamented
Lieutenant-General Scott. The bells are
tolling.

Bartlett, of Comaecticut, intends tomake
a bust of Maggie Mitchell. This sculptor
always marks his busts B. Connecticut, as ar
memorandum that he has a "beak. an' neck
to .cut." He passes for the beat Connecti-cutter of stone in his State.

A delver into ancient history has re-cently discovered the exact size of the nailwithwhich Jael slew Sisera. He has ascer-tained that it was a tent-pinny nail.
There are 30,000 blind people in England.There are more than thirty thousand,were-gret to add, in America, who go blind in po-

Utica and other arrangements.
Blonde women are generally known as"fair," but they have recently had two col-

ored fairs in Petersburg, Va.
Scotland whipped 216 criminals last year.

The number whipped by General Grant
largely exceeded this—and there are a few
more of the same sort yet to be "operated
on."

The Memphis newspapers are indulging
in rabid abnee of the North in a style re-
calling the "most snaptious" days of the
rebel lion. Their tone is in fact perfectly
Memphistophilean.

Dried sturgeon is used for fuel on theLake Erie steamboats. Fishy!
`The Boston Post says: " Gladiateur's IP

colors, blueand vermillion, are theprevail-
ing tints in Paris, and like the horse, arewarranted " fast." Odd that colors shouldbe selected for a racer that won't run.

DeLave. the acrobat, proposes to walk a
wire stretched overNiagara Falls, carrying
his wife and son =lds back. If the scampdrops his interesting family into that bigwash-tub, he will probably Lave themthere.

Miss Susan Leake was recently chosen
Queen of Love and Beauty at a Southern
tournament. This shows that the Sal-Leake
law is not in force in that part of the world.

Surgeon Cooper's talk about Jeff. Davis'serysipelatous symptoms is all bosh. Jeff.wouldn't object to abreaking out thatwouldcarry him offbodily.
The story that Professor Blot hasbeen or-dered to Fortress Monroe to superintend a

French bill of fare for the "stern states-
man" is contradicted. It was ascertained
that he did not know how to cook panned
oysters.

3 MPQ 14.9IArTIONELReported tor the kniladeiphia Evening Boileau.SAW:IA—Brig Beauty. Munroe-4n ands sugar it
tierce do 2 bbls do eo /Mds molasses ISO Ms do El et. WW Welsh.

ARBIVIID TEEM DAY.
Steamer Fannie, Fenton. 24 hours from NewYorir.with mdse to WM. Baird Co.Brig Beauty (Br). Munroe. 7 days from Sagas, withsugar and molasses to8RW Welsh •
BahrFarragut.. Co_istrinHorn.. 10days from Windsor,N3.

with -plaster VV anC an •
Schr Helen McOlortd,Estou,S daysftolllloalsts,Wlth

lumber to Captain.
aARBID TEHB Ha*

Behr OTI Petit Clark, P!alstaeatla; Caldwell Gordon-
Eschr Warregle. Belly. PriividenCe,


